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Connect the Dots Charitable Trust was founded in 2014 in Tāmaki Makaurau
Auckland, Aotearoa, New Zealand. CTD Director and Board of Trustee elect a
management committee which includes Chairperson, Treasurer, Secretary, with a
minimum of two board members.
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 CC51470

Board of Trustees Priscilla Brown, Chairperson
Eimi Tamua, Treasurer
Sarah Ferens, Secretary
Anastasia Cherkasova

Director  Andrea Gaskin

Contact Details 8 Kabardin Street
Karaka, Papakura
AUCKLAND 2113
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Our 
Purpose

OUR MISSION

TO USE CREATIVITY AS A
TOOL TO IMPROVE THE
HEALTH AND WELL BEING
OF OLDER PEOPLE IN NEW
ZEALAND.

OUR VISION

OLDER PEOPLE ARE
ENGAGED IN CREATIVITY,
EMPOWERED AND
CONNECTED TO THEIR
COMMUNITIES.



Strategic 
Plan



This year saw an increase in
programming and operational staff join
the team to ensure our workshops are
delivered to a high quality and in line
with best practice. 
 
CTD is striving to improve diversity of
our team to better reflect our
community. We recruited and trained a
team of new Make Moments facilitators
- including four bilingual educators, so
that we can move towards delivery in
other languages that best reflect the
diversity of our Auckland community.  
Andrea Gaskin completed her Tikangi
Maori studies to ensure that CTD
works harder to represent biculturalism
and multiculturalism. 

Artist Educators:
Andrea Gaskin, Madison Cowper,
Helen Bell, Mindy Catt, Sarah Walker-
Holt, Selina Anderson, Mindy Catt,
Linda Roche, Xuanhao Tan, Chloe Lam,
Temaleti Laloni, Ruby Read, Geva
Downey, Eimi Tamua, Alexis Neal,
Yukari Kaihori, Toni Mosley, Lucie
Blazevska
 
Operational Staff:
Andrea Gaskin, Mindy Catt, Madison
Cowper, Geva Downey 

Our 
Team



Grants

Programme Related Expenses

Fundraising

Operational Expenses

Client Contribution

90.3%

44%

7.3%

56%

2.4%

REVENUE SOURCES AT A GLANCE

EXPENSES AT A GLANCE

REVENUE AT A GLANCE

FINANCIAL SUMMARY



$6646

$2895

SELF-EARNED INCOME FROM ACTIVITIES HAS

INCREASED 130% YEAR ON YEAR

Year ended 2020Year ended 2019 

 

EARNED INCOME

SUSTAINABILITY 

Connect the Dots Charitable Trust is working towards a
sustainable balance of grants income and earned income through
programme activities (Make Moments client contributions) and
fundraising activities (sales through the online shop for example).

Our efforts will help us feel more financially secure and sustainable
for short periods of time between grants and philanthropic
donations, as well as maintain consistency and quality of services
through the retention of experience art educators.

We aim to double this earned income amount for 2021. 



AUCKLAND
COUNCIL

LOUISA & PATRICK
EMMETT MURPHY

FOUNDATION

CREATIVE NEW
ZEALAND

GRANTS AND PHILANTHROPIC DONATIONS

 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

 
Connect the Dots (CTD) relies on grants and donations from
government and philanthropic trusts to fund operational and
programming costs. Donations from programme participants go
towards costs not covered by grants, for example the complimentary
refreshments provided for our programme participants. 

 

NZ LOTTERY
GRANT

COMMUNITY
ORGANISATION

GRANTS SCHEME
(COGS)

Connect the Dots receives donations from Make Moments participants
($5 per person) towards the refreshments provided at workshops and
tours. This is used to buy ingredients for home baked refreshments
and other operational costs.  CTD fundraises by sales through
exhibitions and our online shop of artwork and merchandise created
by our participants.

MAIN SOURCES OF CASH

AND RESOURCES

MAIN METHODS USED TO RAISE FUNDS



PROGRAMMING

650 HOURS 

GOVERNANCE 

100 HOURS
OPERATIONS

250 HOURS

VOLUNTEER HOURS WITH CONNECT THE DOTS

 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

 
Connect the Dots relies on in-kind donations and volunteers.
Volunteers are a crucial part of the organisation, responsible for tasks
and duties at all levels of the organisation. They donate time, expertise
and skills to assist Connect the Dots to operate at a professional level.  

 

Venues for Make Moments programmes are provided free of charge
by Auckland Council (Studio One, Papakura Art Gallery, Mangere Arts
Centre) & Wallace Arts Trust (Pah Homestead) 

RELIANCE ON VOLUNTEERS AND

DONATED GOODS AND SERVICES

DONATED GOODS

Three board meetings per year with accompanying duties – 100 

Whitecliffe and AUT Internships – 200 
Make Moments workshop volunteers - 100 
Catering volunteers - 100 
Video recording and editing - 200 
Ceramics technician – 50 

Website/IT - 250 

Governance 

Programming 

Operations 

 



Our 
Team



Connect the Dots Charitable Trust uses
creativity as a tool to improve the health
and wellbeing of older people and
people living with dementia. 

Our Auckland-based programme, Make
Moments, sees trained arts educators
deliver facilitated art discussion and art-
making workshops at galleries,
community organisations, and
retirement homes. The purpose of the
programme is to engage this community
in activities for intellectual stimulation,
cultural engagement, and social
interaction. Make Moments connects
Auckland’s public galleries, aged care
facilities, and organisations that support
the needs of particularly those working
with people with dementia.

The workshops are delivered in English
and non-English languages (Cantonese
and Mandarin at this stage, with plans
for expansion).

Connect the Dots' programmes have
been created to ensure equitable access
to the arts for all older adults, and
people living with dementia, and their
whanau.  

Statement of
Service

Performance



Make Moments at Home was launched
post-Covid 19 Lockdown 1.0 (March-June
2021) in response to access issues for our
audience. This programme addresses the
goal of dismantling barriers for our
participants as off-site programmes prove
challenging from a health and logistical
standpoint for many.

In addition to Make Moments/Community,
and Make Moments at Home, this
reporting year saw the delivery of our
'Flirting with Form: Works by TOI AKO
Artists' exhibition at Refinery Art Space,
Nelson and Hastings City Art Gallery, with
accompanying workshops with the local
community in Hastings and Nelson, as
well in rest homes during Level 2. 

With the disruption to our work and
access to our community because of the
Covid 19 Pandemic, we had to pivot our
delivery and find ways to connect with
our participants remotely. This saw the
creation of Connect with Heart, My Art
Bag, and the creation and refinement of
our Online Studio and Online Shop. More
details about the specifics of our
programmes in response to COVID-19 and
our online platforms are below.

Statement of
Service

Performance



Connect the Dots'
programmes have been
created to ensure equitable
access to the arts for all
older adults, and people
living with dementia, and
their whanau. 

The Make Moments project’s
core activity is facilitating art
tours and workshops for
people living with dementia,
older adults, and their carers. 

The purpose of the
programme is to engage this
community in activities for
intellectual stimulation,
cultural engagement, and
social interaction. 

Make Moments connects
Auckland’s public galleries,
rest home facilities, and
organisations that support
the needs of elderly
members of the
communities, particularly
those working with people
with dementia. 
 

Make Moments
/ Community



Pah Homestead,
Hillsborough 
Studio One, Ponsonby  
Papakura Art Gallery 
Corban Estate Arts
Centre, Henderson 
Auckland Botanic
Gardens, Manurewa 

Academic research shows
that engaging in arts
discussion and art making can
provide older adults and
people living with dementia
with tangible benefits. 

Being active and involved in
the local community not only
provides an opportunity for
intellectual stimulation and
social interaction, but also
works to increase feelings of
self-worth, as well as reduce
the stigma surrounding
ageing and dementia. 

Make Moments is a regional
programme with workshops
delivered once a month at the
following locations:  

Make Moments
/ Community



Connect the Dots launched Make
Moments at Home in late 2020 in
response to the COVID-19
pandemic which saw many rest
homes and community groups
preferring to have workshops run
in their own spaces. 

Make Moments at Home consists
of 5 x artmaking workshops with 10
residents in their own facility or
community space, led by trained
Artist Educators. 

Participants have access to high
quality, stimulating, and meaningful
creative opportunities in the
comfort of their own space. 

This programme has given access
to the creative arts to those who
may not have transport to go
offsite or may have access issues
and health challenges that restrict
their ability to leave the facility.

Make Moments
at Home



Make Moments
(Cantonese &
Mandarin) was piloted
with two artist
educators engaging
with the local Chinese
older community. 

We worked with CPA
(Chinese Positive
Ageing) Trust and
workshops were run at
Te Tuhi in Cantonese
and Mandarin. 

This programme
continues to grow and
develop, as we strive
to address isolation
and social connection
for our older
communities where
English is not their first
language.  

Multilingual
Make Moments



TOI AKO was an arts mentoring
programme developed and
piloted by Connect the Dots in
2019 – 2020 where older people
living in care worked with
practicing artists to create new
works of art. 

Our Tāmaki Makaurau-based
kaumātua are Betty Geraerts,
Beverly Blewett, Colin Rowe,
Cynthia Rubena, Eric Pritchard,
Jean Ebsworth, Joan Turner,
Josephine Shephard, Joyce
Deed, Mark Devcich, Pam
Sherlock, Puasau Isaia, Rangi
Lawrence. 

Our Artist Mentors are all trained
and practicing artists with
experience of teaching visual
arts: Alexis Neal, Linda Roche,
Lucie Blazevska, Toni Mosley,
Yukari Kaihori and Zoe Nash,
with guest artists Kathryn Tsui,
Helen Bell, Andrea Gaskin and
Sarah Walker-Holt. 

TOI AKO 
Touring

Exhibition



A touring exhibition 
 opened at Papakura
Art Gallery just prior to
Lockdown 1.0 in March
2020.

Whilst hugely
disrupted by the
pandemic, 'Flirting
with Form: Works by
TOI AKO Artists' was
successfully toured to
Nelson and Hastings,
as well being installed
in three local rest
homes during
Lockdown in June
2020.

The rest homes were
those that participated
in our TOI AKO
programme: Ons Dorp
Rest Home, BUPA
Hayman, Keringle
Park.

TOI AKO 
Touring

Exhibition



Toi Ako Exhibition Nelson
Refinery Art Space  
21st September – 10th October
2020  
54 original art works exhibited 
 
Make Moments workshops in
Nelson: 
By artist Veronica Martin at
Refinery Art Space and
Whareama Aged Care. 
The art workshops ran on the
5th-8th of October 2020 for a
total of 50 participants. 

Toi Ako Exhibition Hastings 
Hastings City Art Gallery  
13th March – 23rd May 2021 
90 original art works exhibited 
 
Make Moments workshops in
Hastings:  
2 x workshops in March 2021
at local rest homes (a total of
25 participants) in Havelock
North (Enliven Positive Ageing
Centre, Oceania Atawhai
Hastings).

TOI AKO 
Touring

Exhibition



Connect with Heart project
was created in response to
the Covid-19 Pandemic and
ran from April 2020. 

The lockdown saw many of
our elders socially isolated
from their family, friends, and
communities. It was also a
time that saw a rise in the
wider community needing the
benefits that art-making can
bring to their wellbeing and a
fun way to bring some joy to
those in need.

A 2-part project, Connect with
Heart brought together an Art
Pal (in the community) and an
Elder Pal (isolated older
person). The Art Pal followed
the prompts to create an
artwork and sent this to CTD
to deliver to an isolated older
person. The Elder Pal used
this work as a prompt to
create their own artwork. This
simple project brought social
connection, and the little
prompt people needed to start
making.

Connect with
Heart



My Art Bag was another
project created in response to
the Covid-19 Pandemic and
ran from June 2020 from
Level 2, as well as Level 2-3 in
February 2021. 

My Art Bag were one-off,
complete resource bags for
individuals and activities
coordinators to use in their
own home during lockdown.
They were inspired by
Connect with Heart, but did
not involve an art-pal in the
community. 

Each bag had a lesson plan,
materials, and finished works
could be displayed in their
home. Community
organisations like Selwyn
Foundation participated in the
project, and at the end of the
project, the works were
brought together, and
collaborative artworks were
created from the individual
parts. 

My Art Bag



12 x Artmaking workshop PDFS 
4 x Dance workshops   
18 x Audio descriptions   
10 x Connect with Heart
Artmaking Challenges  
1 x Mindfulness videos  

Connect the Dots has developed
quality online resources to be used
by our audiences during Covid
Levels 1 – 4, many of them in
response to Toi Ako Exhibition. 

These resources support
engagement for our Low Vision,
hearing impaired and Deaf
communities, our older
communities, and can be easily
adapted for those with accessibility
needs.  They are available on our
website and YouTube channel.  
 
These resources address the
disruptions faced during COVID-19
and can be accessed
internationally.
 
This Online Studio, as of March 31st
2021, has:  

Online Studio



The online shop
was developed as
both a fundraising
opportunity for
Connect the Dots,
and an opportunity
to showcase the
works of our
participants.

The works for sale
have been created
by our TOI AKO and
Make Moments
participants. 

A percentage of the
sale price goes directly
to the artist and a
commission to
Connect the Dots to
fund our Operations
and Programming
costs. 

CTD Shop



Level 1 & 2 only

MAKE MOMENTS /
COMMUNITY

CONNECT WITH
HEART

MAKE MOMENTS AT
HOME

MY ART BAG

TOI AKO EXHIBITION
AND WORKSHOPS

ONLINE STUDIO

PROGRAMMES LEVELS 1 

PROGRAMMES LEVEL 2 - 4

ENTITY'S OUTPUTS
1 APRIL 2020-31 MARCH 2021

PROGRAMMES

OPERATIONAL 

DURING COVID

MAKE MOMENTS /
MULTILINGUAL

Level 1 - 4 

Level 1 - 4 



With such an unprecedented year, that saw Connect the Dots pivot to
online and remote engagement, we have seen a change in how our
programmes and resources are accessed.

PARTICIPANT ENGAGEMENT BREAKDOWN

PROGRAMME                                               N0. WORKSHOPS         /        NO. PARTICIPANTS  

MAKE MOMENTS AT HOME                      68                                          613
MAKE MOMENTS IN COMMUNITY           15                                           148
MAKE MOMENTS MULTILINGUAL             5                                             41
TOI AKO AUCKLAND WORKSHOPS          10                                             51
TOI AKO EXHIBITION WORKSHOPS          14                                           162
CONNECT WITH HEART                            28                                          220
MY ART BAG                                               27                                           270
ONLINE RESOURCES                                  45                                          N/A

TOTAL                                                                     212                                                1505

ENTITY'S OUTPUTS
1 APRIL 2020-31 MARCH 2021

PROGRAMME

ENGAGEMENT



“I was worried that my hands
would fail me, but the materials

were easy to use and the more I
played with them, the more

interested I became in my work. I
felt proud of my art. I really, really

enjoyed today.”
 

“I just want to go home and keep
painting!”

Feedback from
our

Participants

"They are always so excited for
Thursday mornings and what you

will do with them. And they always
talk about it for a long time

afterwards.”

“All this helps us remember all the
beautiful things from our childhood,
it's so good for our morale.”



Statement of
Receipts and

Payments



Statement of
Receipts and

Payments



Statement of
Resources and
Commitments



Statement of
Resources and
Commitments



Statement of
Accounting

Policies



Notes to the
Performance

Report



Notes to the
Performance

Report
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